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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE,

W. L. FOULK,
Agont of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to

receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. Be has
our best rates.

The long evenings are here. Cannot
the Professional and Literary people of the town
get up a Literary Society of some kind to pass
away the heavy hours.

A party of three or four hunters, from
this place, spent last week in the woods, but we
have not beard whether they were successful in
bagging any game or not.

It is reported thatRolland, the et-caped
Chambersburg bank robber, was in Mt. Union on
Friday last, where he purchased a pair of spec-
tacles from a dealer in that place.

William D. Harpster, a fugitive from
justice in Mifflin county, was re-captured at Sun-
bury, the other day, and assigned to his old
quarters in the jailat Lewistown.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen The most phlegmatic individual was
brisk as a kitten during Saturday and Sunday.—
It is astonishing what an amount of activity Old
Boreas can stir up in a few hours.Feed the sparrows.

Fresh pork is plenty.
Bring in your job work.
Hayes "Holds the Fort."
Everybody puffs our cigars.
Leap year is drawing to a close.
Business is as flat as a flounder.
Life is too short to waste in strife.
Holiday goods arc being displayed.
The Institute was largely attended.
Buy a gold pen at the JOURNAL Store.
Potatoes have been rotting very rapidly.
The juveniles are hunting up their sleds.
The church fair and festival season is at

hand.

The Grand Central Hotel, New York,
was the first leading hotel to reduce and schedule
its rates according to the location of its rooms. It
now charges $2.50 and $3.00 per day.

There is no investment that pays as
good percentage as judicious advertising, and
there is no better advertising medium in the Ju-
niata Valley than the JOURNAL. Try it. tf.

The canal basin, along the foot of
Allegheny street, was covered with a thin sheet of
ice on Monday morning, not of sufficient strength,
however, to answer the purpose of skaters.

Thirty-two rabbits, we are told, is the
number gobbled up by an Altoona sportsman in the
neighborhood of Marklesburg, in two days, and
they were not good days for rabbits either.

The State Board of Charities are cir-
culating a petition for signers asking for the
building of a third penitentiary, to be located
somewhere in the Central part of the State.

The season for shooting matches is at
hand.

Now is the time to advertise holiday
geode.

Editor Bowman, of Mt. Union, dropped
in to see us one day last week, and passed ed-
itorial compliments. The Times starts the second
volume under his management with the next issue.A polar wave has ken sweeping over

us fur a few days past.

The popular "Pioneer" cigar can be
had at the JOCUNAL Store.

The School Board, in all probability,
will go into the "taffy" and "pea-nut" business
on the hill during the coming ho lidays for thebene-
fit of the scholars. Who will sell the "pea-nuts

The attention of those of our readers
who are thinking about changing their residence,
is called to the advertisements of the Grand Rapids
and Indiana Rail Road Company in another col-
umn.

'.the borough treasury of Mifflintown,
Juniata county, is bankrupt.

The shop windows arc bcginning to put
on their holiday appearance.

The turkey population was very much
curtailed on Thanksgiving Day. We have the finest stock of wedding

stationery this side of sundown, and we are pre-
pared to get up wedding invitations in a style un-
surpas3ed anywhere. Call and see specimens and
hear prices. tf

The furnace at Logan, Mifflin county,
will be put in blast in a week or two.

Some very valuable real estate is ad,
vertised for sale in another column. The most disgusted person we have met

for months wasa book agent who penetrated to
this region last week. Hercontemptfor Hunting-
don's "solid men" was only limited by a want of
language to express it.

The juveniles are on the tip-toe of ex
pintaney. The holidays, you know.

J. G. Jones, esq., bas been appointed
Postmaster at Shade Valley, this county. The man who has been sitting on an

empty dry-goods box all summer, looking for a
job,has transferred his quarters to a warm saloon
stove, whore he still continues to lament the situa-
tion, but be is much more comfortable.

Great depression is felt in business
growing out of the Presidential wuddic.

A hop came off in the classic precincts
of "Oran! Point" on Thanksgiving eve.

Religious revivals arc reported in every
direction. What is Huntingdon about?

Hon. C. NV. Ashcom, of Hopewell, one
day last week, shot a wild turkey weighing twenty
pounds. He was so elated at his success that be
called all his family Shout him, from Dan to
Beersheba, and gavethanks on the 30th ult.Most of the stores, in this place, did a

baek-door business on Thanksgiving day.

Cot McCrow's defence ofthe irreprers
ible Jim Milliken is rather an ingenious one.

The happiest momenta in a woman's life
are when she is making her wedding garments;
the saddest when her husband comes home late at
night and yells to her from the front steps to
throw him out some key-holes, assorted sizes.Ex Sheriff Neeley, delivered Reese to

Sheriff Henderson en Saturday evening last.
Mt. Union panteth for a Lock-up.—

What is the matter with the boys, Mr. Mayor?

Gantz'a coloredBand treated onr citizens
to some street music on Thanksgiving evening.

Some few of our business men are be-
ginning to appreciate the value of printers' ink.

The latest report in regard to Col. Mil-
liken's foolish order is that the valiant Colonel
has lost his shoulder straps. This would be
making a serious thing of a joke. If so, we
hope they may be restored after the anger is
Over.

Some one says we are to have a three
dollar excursion to Philadelphia during the
holidays. Guess there is nothing in it. But it
would be the means of taking a number ofpersons
to the city of Brotherly Love that would not go
otherwise.

The pond, at the base of the hill, across
theriver, is the popularresort for skaters just now.

The Baptist church, when completed,
will be the most imposingstructure in Huntingdon. Mr. McNeal and other Educators ex-

press themselves highly gratifiedat the success of
the late Institute. The former gentleman thinks
it was the best held during his administration.—
We are glad to note this healthy advancement in
our school afraire.

The weather, for some days past, has
been suggestive of "two in abed andspoon fashion."

Our green grocer friend, Westbrook,
drove a lively trade in shell-Isb on Thanksgiving
day.

Tax executions are uow in order.—
Where in the world is the money to come from to
pay?

A Ministerial Association for Hunting.
don county was organized in the Chapel of the
Presbyterian church of this place, on Monday of
last weak, which will meet regularly hereafter on
Monday of each week. Wonder whether they
will admit reportersA religions revival was commenced in

the West Huntingdon chapel on Sunday night
lut. We would be much pleased if sonic one,

acquainted with the life and public services of
Levi Evans, eq., would furnish us with a just
tribute of respect to the memory of a man who
was known by almost every man, woman and child
on the south side of the county.

The Lakeside Library, sold at ten cents
per single copy, has knocked the dime coed busi-
ness.

Tramps do not seem to be so numerous
u they were a week or two ago, on this route, at
least.

The Scientific American informs us that
ammoniumheitanitrodiplienylamid is the proper
name of a compound for dyeing silk and woolen
fabrics a beautiful orange yellow. It will be an
easy word for little children to remember, when
they arc sent to a drug store to buy three cents
worth.

The squeal of the dying porker is heard
now more frequently than the "long of the dying
swan."

The little village of M'Veytown, in
Mifflin county, spent $lO,OOO in seeing the Cen-
tennial.

Mr. Fleming has disposed of his interest
in the Altoona Mirror to his late partner, Harry
Slep, who is now solo proprietor. Geo. J. Akers,
esq., who slung ink for the concern, has also re-
tired and has been succeeded by a gentleman
named Hart, who hails from Lancaster. Success
to all parties.

As there is nothing to distract the minds
of the people it will be in order to get up a few
revivals.

The annual re-union of the 131st Reg.
P. V., will be held at Lewistown on Wednesday,
13th inst.

If some young men could see themselves
as others see them, we think they would try to
behave themselves when in a public assemblage.
It is a sign of bad breeding to visit such a place
and laugh and giggle to the annoyance of the
audience. Young men, learn to behave or stay
away from such places.

The neat and trim appearance of the
JOURNAL Store is admired by all lovers of the
beautiful.

Buy Domestic Fashions at the JOURNAL
Store. They are more reliable than any other in
the market.

J. Nelson Alsip, esq , of Pittsburgh,
formerly of Bedford, will be an applicant for
Journal Clerk in the Lower House of the Legis-
lature. There is no better man for the place.—
"Nelse" has been "brought up" among records,
and what he does not know about such matters is
not worth knowing. We most cordially recommend
him to Messrs. Port and Dewees.

All the active instructors engaged for
the Institute acquitted themselves with entire
satisfaction.

A full line of tobaccos and cigars just
opened at the JOURNAL Store. The best 5 cent ci-
gar in town. We publish the proceedings of the In-

stitute as reported by Professor White. The re-
port, as prepared by the Secretaries,—handed to
us at the eleventh hour—is entirely too lengthy.
We are willing to do anything in reason, but it is
asking too much to take up seven or eightcolumns
of our paper with the proceedings ofan association
that we do not even get thanks for publishing.

Dr. Shade, it is said, was the most
prominent man that has been murdered in Hunt-
ingdon county.

Every reader of modern literature buys
Daniel Deronda. Price 40 centP. For sale at the
JOURNAL Store.

The tramp with frozen feet and frosted
fingers, is now in order. We pity, heartily pity,
the poor fellows.

One of our exchanges advises its readers
to always avoid dealing with the business man
who doesn't patronize his local paper. Ninety-
nine times out ofa hundred you will find that such
a man is best let alone. He doesn't deserve your
patronage, and will not appreciate it if given him.
Patronize the man who wants to do his part toward
building up the town and country in which he
does business.

The report of the murder of Dr. Shade
created much excitement on our streets on Satur-
day evening last.

Miss Chidester's Reading Entertainment
during the Institute was very much appreciated
and highly complimented.

The fearful exposure of the condition of
one of the schools in the "coop," at the Institute,
last week, by Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, created quite
a sensation. Quite a number of teachers and
others visited it to satisfy themselves of the entire
correctness of the Doctor's statement. How many
precious lives will this room cost? Many may
linger through years of wretchedness and misery
and then die the victims of the inefficiency of a
school board.

Geo. J. Akers, esq., late editor of the
Altoona Mirror is about starting an independent
Sunday weekly in that city.

Have you paid that little bill you owe
the printer? If not, why not? Go and attend to
it at once. He needs his money.

It is astonishing what a number of
people want to correspond from Washington and
Ilarrisburg. Their name is legion.

The family of Mr. Joseph Bardine took
their departure from our midst on Saturday morn-
ing last, with Colorado in view as their destina-
tion. Mrs. B. and her two daughters propose
stopping a few days with friends in Cambria
county, when they will proceed to join husband
and father in South Puebla, Colorada, where the
family will make their future home. We wish them
a pleasant and safe journey, and a favorable im-
pression of their new abode.—Mt. Union Times.

Mr. Protzman, and old gentleman em-
pl.)yed at J. C. Miller k Co's tannery, fell, one day
last week, and was severely injured.

Newspapers have been in demand s;nce
the election. Congress met on Monday and now
we will have more than usual interest.

Photograph Albums, pocket books,
fancy Papetries, Diaries, and an endless variety of
stationery articles at the JOURNAL Store.

Where can yuu get dress or business suits
made to order from 10 to 20 per cent cheaper
than any place else in the county? At Mont-
gomery's. He has 200 samples to select from.
Takes measures and guarantees good fits.

Phrenology received quite a number of
additional "bumps" during the Institute. It
brought down the house but held its own.

Never ask a man to make a pledge unless
you know he can Jive up to it. Otherwise, if he
commits moral perjury, you are responsible.

OLD MEN, ATTENTION. Young men and
boys, if you need an overcoat, dress coat, or
suit of clothes, save your money till you ex-
amine the stock just now arriving at Henry &

Co's.

The Board of Pardons refused to pardon
Wm. Stutsman, now serving an imprisonment for
manslaughter in.the killing of Stephen L. Madigan.

There was a total suspension of business,
in this place, on Thanksgiving Day. It was more
generally observed than any before to our recollec-
tion.

LADIES I LADIES I LADIES! LADIES I
FURS! FURS! FURS ! FURS !—Mink,
Seal, Lynx and Artic Mink, from $2.50 to
$50.00 a set, at Harry Cohen's Clothing and
Hat Store,

There is no doubt but Huntingdon
county has suffered more severely from the crisis
than any other county in the State. What is the
cause ?

The annual session of the Central Penn-
sylvania Conference will be held in Williamsport,
commencing March 21st, 1877, Bishop Bowman
presiding.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.--.
The Victories of Seience.—Domeatic Remedies.
Steam, Electric Telegraphs, Printing, (to., have
each had their particular ovation, but the man
who has reduced the sphere of disease, and allevi-
ated the sufferings of millions ofhis fellow beings,
is, to say the least of it, entitled toour admiration.
Holloway has expended a lifetimein the suppress-
ion ofsickness throughout the world, and for the
effective cures of measles, small-pox, ring-worm,
whooping-cough, and all disorders affectingchild-
hood, his Pills and Ointment aro as familiar as
household words in Europe, Asia, Africa and
America. Mothers should never be without a
supply. 188

Jeff. Davis and Gov. Hendricks, of In-
diana, passed through this place, in company, one
day last week, ca route for the west. "Birds ofa
feather," &c.

A note coming due, no money, and the
weather as cold as Greenland's icy mountains, is
epough to raise the temperature in your immediate
Acighburhood.

A standard household remedy of un-
doubted and acknowledged merits is Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. And it costs but 25 cents; large
size, 50 cents.

Christmas makes a skip of one day this
year. Last year it came on Saturday, but this
being Leap year, it gently glides over Sundayand
occurs on Monday.

Can you tell me where I can get the cheap-
est and best underclothing?—Yes, at Mont-
gomery's. 75 cents a suit and upwards.

A HORRIBLE MURDER.—DR. J. A.
SHADE, of Shade Gap, Killed by his Son-in-law,
Creswell A. Reese—The Doctor Receives Four
Shots and Dies in Ten or Fifteen Minutes—A Fam-
ily Feud at the Bottom of It—Narrow Escape of
Mrs. Shade—The Capture and Incarceration of the
Murderer—Scenes, Incidents, etc., ee.—The town

Reported by Prof. J. IRVIN WRITE.]
HUNTINGDON COUNTY TEACHERS IN-

STITUTE.—On Monday afternoon, Nov. 27, the
teachers of Huntingdon county convened at the
Court House and organized their annual institute,
by electing James Norris and Samuel Weight Sec-
retaries. Before this organization, however, the
exercises were opened with singing by the pupils
of the Huntingdon schools, and by the reading of
scriptures and prayer by Rev. A. Nelson Ilollifield
Mr. Hollifield. afterward, made a short address to
the teachers, in which he eulogized their calling,
and urged them to be faithful, advising also that
they should not teach as a "make shift" merely,
or until they could find something better to do,
but that they shouldmake teaching their life work.
All very excellent advice, certainly, but the latter
part not likely to bo adopted while our schools can
be kept open only four or five months in the year,
and then at a salary offrom $3O to $lO per month !

ofHuntingdon was thrown into a feverish state of
excitement, on last Saturday afternoon, by a tele-
gram addressed to Mrs. C. A. Reese, who was on a
visit to the family of IV. H. Woods, esq., inform-
ing her that her father had been killed by her
husband, and requesting her to come home.

Little was known of the actual facts until the
arrival of the mail train, at 5:30 P. at., which
brought up ex-Sheriff D. R. P. Neely, of Orbiso-
nia, in charge of the murderer. A large crowd
had collected at the Station, but no attempt was
made to interfere with the officers, and Reese was
marched off to jail and locked up.

The history of the case, down to the culmination
of the horrible crime, which it now becomes our
painful duty to record, is one filled with much
bitterness and sorrow. Dr. J. A. Shade located
at Shade Gap in 1812, and a felicitous marriage
blessed him witha son and adaughter. These grew
up as the years rolled away, and the daughter,
against her father's protests, married Cresswell A-
Reese, a native of Burnt Cabins, Fulton county,
Pa. A short time after their marriage Dr. Shade
placed Reese onhis farm, where he and his wife
continued to reside until the father learned that
his son-in-law was not treating his daughter pro-
perly, which resulted in a separation and termina-
ted in a divorce. The fruit of this union wasan
only child.

A committee onPermanent C'ertiticat:.s was then
balloted for, resulting in the election of Miss Em-
ma Isenberg, Miss Sarah E. Gregory, IV. H. Shee-
der, Geo. W. Sanderson and J. Irvin White. Ad-
journed to 7p. m.

Evening Session.—Mr. J. M. Zuck delivered a
lecture on the subject of Popular Entertainments,
in which he characterized the popular amusements
of the past as habitually evil in their tendencies,
and those of the present generally, little better.
He spoke principally, of the race course and thea-
tre as representatives of our popular entertain-
ments of the present day, condemning both in the
strongest terms. The race course is the Jerusalem
of wicked men, and as for the theatre, where virt-ue 4has single temple, vice has a hundred dens,
filled rottenness and dead men's bones.
Where ere is one Charlette Cushman, or one
Sheridan, there are a hundred immodest prudes,
who dare not cross the threshold of decent society,
or a hundred wretches who spend their days and
nights in rioting and drunkenness. . . .

The question of Parents Interference in school
work was discussed, opened by M. F. Fleming. It
was agreed by all who participated in the dis-
cussion that parents should never interfere in
school work in the objectionable sense of the word
interfere, but that it would be a very desirable
thing for parents to visit the schools, more fre-
quently and encourage the teachers by sympathy,
good advice, and kindly criticism. When a parent
sends his child to school he resigns hlm to the
care of the teacher, and has no legal right to in-
terfere with the teachers w,,rk unless the child is
abused.

A short time after the divorce, we think through
the medium of the child, a reconciliation was
brought about, and a second time they were united
in marriage. This was in defiance of the parents'
wishes, and the consequence was that Reese and
his wife were forbidden to visit the Doctor's resi-
dence. A year or two ago the son died while at-
tending medical lectures in Philadelphia. Friends
then endeavored to bring about a reconciliation,
and succeeded so far 29 to get the Doctor's con-
sent to his daughter visiting her parents. The
trouble between the Doctor and Reese, during all
this time, appears to have principally grown out
of the fact that Reese was impecunious and con-
stantly wanting his wife to se,:ure her father's
pecuniary assistance. Some time after the death
of the son Dr. Shade and his wife went west, and
left the Doctor's drug store in the hands of a clerk.
A day or two after the Doctor left Reese came and
took possession and run the business until the re-
turn of the former. Such an audacious outrage
was mildly rebuked, on the Doctor's return, by
forbidding him his house.

Tee„ i,sy Forem,mi.—De% 4tional exercises con-
ducted by Rev.. J. R. Akers. James Norris open-
ed the work of the institute by a talk on the sub-
ject of Metaphysics, in which he said many inter-
esting,not to say startling things. lie character-
ized a fondness for Metaphysical study and spec-
ulation as a disease—useless, and leading to no
practical results. Still it was admitted that this
study develops vigor of intellect, mental concen-
tration, and gives general intellectual culture—-
results, very practical, in their nature, we think.
We are inclined to think that the gentleman him-
self owes much of his ability to say so tersely and
so clearly what be has to say, to his r:ading and
study in this very direction. . _ _

M7.48 FlorenCeaidester was then introduced to
the institute and gave instructions in Elocution;
saying, among other things, elocution isan old
and noble science; the pupil must understand
what he reads; the character of the piece deter-
mines the manner in which it should be read;
punctuation marks have nothing to do with the
manner of reading, but perform their sole office
when they show grammatical relation, read as you
would earnestly speak the same sentiment yourself;
the child makes its wants known by tones, because
its tones are natural but at school the manner and
tone are allowed to become artificial.

Reese located at Ortisonia, where he built a
house, but be was soon overwhelmed with debt,
and much annoyance only made him annoy his
father-in-law the more. A few months ago, after
much vexation and many trials, the Doctor agreed
that he would pay Reese a certain sum of money
if he would neier molest or annoy him again, and
the contract was drawn and executed. and obl;ga-
tions passed upon which Reese raised the money.
This wes soon spent in the payment of debts, and
Reese found himself short once more.

Prof. A. N. Raub, by the way, no stranger to
the teachers of Huntingdon county, this being his
fifth consecutive year as instructor before our in-
stitute, gave stalk ( Prof. Raub always gives talks,)
on the subjectof Primary Instruction. Build the
foundation well, and there will be little trouble
afterwards. l'rimary teachers are too often inex-
perienced, and do nut understand the nature of
the human mind. The custom is to place in the
primary schools the teachers who will teach for
the least money; but a far worse mistake is made
by so doing than would be made by employing a
man who knew nothing of masonry to build the
foundation of a costly mansion. l'upils are sent
to school at too early an age. Let most of the
teaching be in the concrete, using objects to give
the idea. Teachers often give too much help, and
often criticise too severely.

In the meantime, it is alleged, on the authority
of his wife. that he began to maltreat her again;
threatened to shoot her and her father, and other-
wise intimidated her. He appears to have had a
singular control over her. A week or so ago they
separated, not finally,but to meet at Orbisonia
one day last week. Reese's parents reside at or
near Burnt Cabins, Fulton county, where he was
delayed a day or so longer than was contemplated-
On his return to Orbisonia he found that his wife
had been there according to previous arrangement,
but bad gone away, it was said, to Isaac Taylor's.
Mrs. Taylor is an aunt. It is currently reported
that Reese visited Dr. Shade at or about this time
and that they had a violent quarrel. Reese learn-
ed, in the meantime, that his wife had come to
Huntingdon, and on Wednesday evening he fol-
lowed her. He called at the residence of W. 11.
Woods, esq., where Fbe was stopping, and endeav-

ored to obtain an interview, but Mrs. Reese refused
to see him. lie remained an hour or two at Mr-
Woods' reciting his matrimonial troubles ig rath-
er an unimpassioned manner. Late in the eve-
ning, after Mrs. Reese had retired, be sent a note
and requested an immediate answer. This was
returned to him next morning unopened. Ile spent
the day about the town, and on Friday morning
endeavored to induce the Rev. Mr. Hollifield to
accompany him to see his wife, which, after con-
sultation with Mr. Bailey, Reese's counsel, and Mr.
Woods and others, the Reverend gentleman decli-
ned to do. Ile called again at the house of Mr.
Woods and insisted upon seeing his wife "only for
two minutes," but, though assured by Mr. Woods
that he would protect her, she peremptorily decli-
ned to meet him.

Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh introduced the subject of
Physiology—explaining the cell structure of the
human body. The Dr. gave a very ciear explana-
tion ofan abtruse subject, laying the foundation
for wore practical talks to follow.

Prof. Putter of the firm of Potter, Ainsworth do
Co., followed with instructions in Penmanship.—
Begin right. Penmanship requires much practice,
much training of the muscle and the eye. A
blackboard exercise was given showing how all
the letters are formed from a few simple principles.

Tueirday Afternoon-1). M. Giles answered a re-
ferred question pertaining to physical culture in
our country schools. Man is a complex being—-
material and spirituul. An imperfection in the
mind. If the laws of health were nut violated,
man would live out his allotted time of three 'sort
years and ten. There is more need of physical
training in our country schools than in any other
schools, because the children of the country are
accustomed to active life, and the confinement of
the school room is very irksome to them.

A. L. Guns argued that physical training is as
important and as necessary in town schools as in
country schools.

. •311:..s Florence Chidester gave her view upon
physical culture, followed by an exercise in Cal-
isthenics. In theformer, she said that the word
education should embrace our whole nature; we
need just the amount of physical strength that is
our moral light. She would, if she were absolute
monarch for a very short time banish all corsets
from the land. Narrow chests and waspish waists
are not beauty. Would drill daily in Calisthenics
in.public schools. An illustration of the above
named exercise was given, several of the teachers
taking part. Theexercise was very amusing, in-
teresting and no doubt beneficial, to at least two
of the puny, emaciated gentleman who took part
in it.

It appears that he subsequently returned to
Orbisonia where he remained all night in his own

house as he states himself. On Saturday he armed
himself with a five-chamber revolver and paid a
visit to Shade Gap.

lie found the Doctor and Mrs. Shade in the
Drug Store. An altercation took place, in which,
it is said, he struck the Doctor. Mrs. Shade
caught up a piece of wood and attempted to defend
her husband, but, after a violentstrugglc, in which
she was badly tramped and bruised, the piece of
wood was wrenched from her, and with it Reese
delt the Doctor two stunning blows over the fore-
head, laying bare the skull. he then drew his
pistol and shot the Doctor through the right
shoulder. At this point two partiesran up and Reese
levelled his pistol at them arid told them not to
interfere or he would shoot them. While this
diversion was going on the Doctor must have re-
covered from the shock, and, as he lay weltering
in his blood, he said : "Reese, for God's sake, do

not kill me !" The report has it that Reese stepped
up to him quickly, and aimed three shots at his
head—two taking effect in the skull and the third
in the eye. Feeling sure that he had finished the
Doctor he turned and emptied the fifth and last

chamber at Mrs. Shade, the ball striking and
breaking her comb and lodging in the frame of
the door. lie then left the house in the direction
of Orbisonia.

The next subject presented was Drawing, by
Mr. J. M. Zuck. Drawing is important because
it bears so intimate a relation to Penmanship.—
Ile who can learn to write can learn to draw, and
vice versa. Drawing is a species of language—-
the language of the eye, and the eye is the window
of the soul. Show children pictures and you
interest them at once, because the mind is more
easily reached through the eye than through the
ear. In dra wing we should aim at freedom and
accuracy. The former is easily attained by mere
copying, the latter mostly by inventive drawing.
Let pupils combine lines, two, three, four, several,
and trace letters in copy books to get freedom of
movement.

Mr. Potter continued his instruction upon the
subject of teaching Penmanship lie urged the
importance offastening instruction as it is given,
which he seemed to do himself by ludicrous com-
parisons. Begin right, he said again. Begin
every letter upon the line. Uniformity of space
and slope were urged as important. Teach pupils
to hold pen correctly. First, teach legibility,
afterwards rapidity of execution. Mr. Potter put
upon the board several letters, incorrectly formed,
which created considerable merriment—the lecturer
said because the audience recognized in them
familiar faces.

Evening Session—Mr. J. M. Zuck continued the
su ject of Drawing, speaking principally of its
utility. Erroneous views are entertained concern-
ing the subject, as for instance that it is an ac-
complishment merely: it is only play, dc.c. It is
an accomplishment, but It is more. Not mere
play as those teachers seem to think who punish
pupils for making pictures on their slates. Draw-
ing cultivates the perceptive powers, theattention,
the judgment, the imagination and the taste. It
affords, then, much mental development by ap-
pealing to as many faculties as any other branch
of study. It affords moral discipline, too, in
many ways—in providing work for idle hands to
do, if in no other way. Mr. Zuck made a good
argument in favor ofDrawing, showed himself in
sympathy with his subject, and conversant with it.

In the excitement that followed, the arrest of
the murderer did not occur to the frightened
citizens. Fortunately one of the first persons to

hasten to. the scene of the butchery was ex-Sheriff
D. R. P. Neeley. Ile found the Doctor lying in
his gore, and still breathing. Ile turned him over

and placed him upon a sofa. The Doctor lived
some fifteen or twenty minutes after, when all
that was immortal of Dr. John Alfred Shade
passed away.

Sheriff Neeley prepared to follow and capture
the murderer i a horse was furnished him and
about three miles this side of Shade Gap he hovein
sight of the fugitive, who espied the Sheriff just
as he was passing a neighbor on the road, to whom
ho remarked : "There comes Capt. Neeley. I
guess he is after me." As the Captain approached
him he tendered the butt end of his pistol, re-
marking: "Here, Captain, you take this. I guess
I have done enough with it. I don't want any of
my friends to see this pistol," or words to this
effect. He was told by his captor that he must
return to Shade Gap, which he did without objec-
tion. Here he manifested a want of knowledge of
what had occurred. He wanted to know what
was the cause of the extitement and what the crowd
meant. At Orbit:lonia some one told him that they
would hang him for shooting Dr. Shade. lie
asked who Dr. Shade was—he didn't know such a
man.

Miss Chidester read two selections: The Child
Wife, from Dickens, and another selection which
we have forgotten, after which Prof. Angel from
Shippensburg addressed the institute upon the
subject of The Needs of the Teacher.

According to Prof. Angel, the teacher ought to
be a very superior sort of being. Among the most
important characteristics spoken of as necessary
are amiability—the faculty of being all things to
all men—Self-possession, patience, Keep cool—-
never getting excited over anything—Tact; tact,
if not a sixth sense, is the life of all the other
senses. Teachers should always be punctual.—
Begin school in time, work to time, and close
school in time. Knowledge is a thing that a
teacher needs—knowledge of matter and method.
General information is also needed. The teacher
who has the greatest amount of general informa-
tion, other things being equal, will be the best
teacher. The speaker closed with a few earnest
words upon the importance of the teacher's work
--it is not for time only but for unending eternity.

Wedneßday Forenoon.—Devotional exercises
conducted by Rev. Mr. Dole Prof. Raub gave a
talk upon a graded course of study for our country
schools, urged the importance and need of such a
course of study in our own county, and gave a list
of the studies he thought ought to be taught in
connection with the first and second readers.

Mrs. Shade was not seriously injured, but i,
almost distracted. She complains of her head,
and appears wild at times. The excitement in
the "Lower End" has been very great. Hundreds
flocked to see the corpse and the scene of the
butchery. The funeral took pine on Tuesday
last, at 2 o'clock r. N.

The prisoner, since his incarceration, has beep
visited by a number ofour citizens. He expresses
an indifference in regard to his fate. The trial
will take place in January.

Miss Chidester followed with a talk upon the
subject ofArticulation. Good articulation is the
main element in good reading. The institute was
resolved into a class and a drill given upon the
elementary sounds. Much interest was manifested
and much information given. Ifmore of the work
done at our county institutes were ofthis practical
character it would be more beneficial.

Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh continued the subject of
Physiology. Ile talked upon the subject of di-
gestion principally, explaining the process, and
advising against exercise immediately after meals.
lie condemned pickles as food, and all other sub-
stances that are very difficult to digest, and have
little or no nutritious properties.

HUNTINGDON FIRE COMPANY, No. I.
At the Annual Election of this organization, held
on the 4th inst., the followingpersons were chosen
officers for the ensuing year President, J. Simp-
son Africa; Ist Vice President, F. Frank Isenberg;
2d Vice President, George A. Joy; Treasurer, .1.
W. Greenland; Secretary, Samuel A. Steel; Fi-
nancial Secretary, J . C. Miller; IstEngineer, John
Miller; 2d Engineer, W. A. P. Wilson; 3d Engi-
neer, Fred Mt.ebus ; Ist Fireman, John Port; 2d
Fireman, B. F. Lamberson ; 3d Fireman, Fred
Richardson; Trustees, George A. Joy, J. C. Miller,
J. Simpson Africa; Representatives, George B.
Orlady, Frank W. Stewart; Directors, William F.
Bathurst, Geo. B. Orlady, J. C. Long, W. 11. De-
Armitt, W. F. Cunningham, HermanLorenz, Geo.
Warfel, F. W. Stewart, C. C. Read, R. A. Orbison,
P. M. Lytle, Jerome Buchanan.

Written reviews and their value were discussed
by M. H. Black. Written reviews may be an
exercise in all grades ofschools, and may be ap-
plied to the whole range of studies. They are
valuable as an exercise in penmanship, orthog-
raphy, language and grammar.

Wednesday AfteroNn.—Prof. Angel spoke of
importance of Physical Geography as a branch of
study, and the importance of a knowledge of the
subject by the teacher in order that he may teach
political Geography well. The speaker dwelt at
considerable length upon the influences which are
constantly at work in changing the features of the
land and the crust of the earth,—frosts, rains,
winds, rivers, waves, tides, currents, glaciers, and
icebergs.

Dr. Brumbaugh, Physiology. Nothing pays
back so certainly as Nature; violate her laws

and you must pay the penalty. Food containing
carbon does not produce cells but makes heat
for the body. Nitrogenous food only makes tis-
sue. Meats, the best type of which is beef, con-
tains 14 per cent. ofnutriment, white bread only
T per cent., but oatmeal contains 93 per cent. of
nutritious matter. We eat too much because we
do not eat the right kind of food. Tho speaker
had cradled 120 dozen of wheat in a day and
walked home whistling while all others had "given
out." Ile had eaten nothing but rice and milk !
Do not drink with meals. After a Christmas din-
ner we are liable to take cold, because the process
of digestion is so exhaustive that the capillary
circulation is stopped and cold is the result. Pork
is not fit to eat, because it contains parasites,
measles and trichinae. Deer is not good, nor
pickles. An execs• of acids taken into the sys
tem causes rheumatism.

Prof. A. N. Itaub, Primary instruction. 1:///:
murk is good advice to a primary teacher. if the
talkings of the right kind, and is done the pro-
per time and place. Hold conversations with pri-
mary pupils to teach them language. Clive short
lessons. Be sure that pupils understand the less-
ons given, and then prepare them well. Secure
slates and pencils fur every one of your pupils.
Keep children busy; interest them and they will
give no trouble. We might as well expect to cage
up a keg of gunpowder and set it on fire without
an explosion, as to expect, to keep children quiet
and orderly withoutkeeping them busily employed.

James Norris aroused the institute by a little
speech very positively denying the claims of
Phrenology to be ranked as a Science. Ile ridi-
culed the idea of mapping out the brain into fac-
ulties, and pretending to say from outside bumps
or protuberances what the mental and moral char-
acteristics of the individual are. It may be said,
however, that phrenologists themselves repudiate
the idea of "bumps" indicating character. Severalpersons showed a disposition to take issue with
the gentleman on the subject.

Evening Session.—ln the evening Miss Chidester
entertained an appreciative audience by reading
in very pleasing and effective style the following
selections: The Hero Pilot, Nothing to Wear,
The Charcoal Man, etc. The readings were varied
with most excellent music furnished bya quartetteclub composed of Misses Ellie Africa and Ilattie
Miller, and Messrs. E. C. Stockton and .1. It. Akers.

Ti,Thursday Forenoon.—Elueutinn by Miss Chid-
ester. The subject considered was inflections.—
Miss C. showed how different sentiments are given
by different intonations, and how two dire,tly
oppoeite meanings may be given to the same wt,rzls,
merely by chanyiny the tone and inflections.

Frof. Raub finiheiChis outline ofa system of grading";
for country schoolsothowing what should he taught in
connection with the third and fourth readers. Ile con-
demned, and very juotly, too, the common practic of al-
lowing pupils to go far ahead in one branch while angle,-
lecting others equally or more important. Mental and
Written Arithmetic should be taughtas one, and should
both be combined in one book.

Dr. Brumbaugh continued the subject of Physiology.
Rare beef is more wholesome than overdone beef; pork
is not At to be eaten inany form. Improper eating is the
cause of most chronic diseases. An overloaded, or disord-
ered stomach is generally the cause of headache, also of
neuralgia. The lungs and the process of respiration were
described. Impure air causes dullness and gives impure
breach. We never use the vital, or full rapacity of the
lungs inordinary breathing, but to develope lung power
and expand the chest we should frequently inflate the
longs to their fullest rapacity always, however, in very
pure air. At this point, 10/6a. m. the instituteadjourned
toafford all so disposedan opportunity to attend church.

,IfOrnoon Nevrion —Wm. If. Sheeder discussed the sub-
ject of foundation work. First principles are too rapidly
passed over in the haste to get somethinghigher. Putthe
best teachers into the primary schools. Let everythin4
be done thoroughly. Don't attempt too mucti.—Too many
studies are pursued, and "hobbies" are ruinous to our
public schools. _ _ _

Miss Chidester gave another talk upon the 'objector El-

ocution'and another drill in Calisthenics. The teachers
who took part in theformer drill showed a very consider-
able improvement in their gesticulations this time, and
the two emaciated individuate ',flowed a slight tinge of
healthful coloring in their cheeks.

Dr. Brumbaugh continued his instrnetionin Physiology,
speaking principally upon the subject ~f Ventilation. It
is impossible tobe healthy, have a good color, or a pure
breath inan impure atmosphere. Our school rooms are
initially not tit tooreupy. Impure air is heavier thanpure
air and settles near thefloor, therefore to ventilate it in
better toopen the door fora short time than to lower the
windows from above The Dr. was very severe upon .ehool
directors and patrons who even permit too many children
tobe crowded into oneroom.

Prof, Raub, Primary instruction. It was asked: How
would you introduce your graded course of study into a
school where pupils bad studied Arithmetic almost *m in-
nicely to the neglect of Reading, &c.? In answer it was
said teach more reading and less of arithmetic, and than
seek tobalance the pupil up. He condenine.l sch's,lexhi-
bition. because they take too much timefrom school work
He explained and urged the "word method" of teaching
the Alphabet.

Errning Nes:fem.—Mix session was devoted to music
and the answering of referred questions. Samuel Weight
gave his views as v, how a higher sense of honor and
grater purity of character may be developed among the
pupils of our schools. De was followed by Mr. J. M. Znek.
Both advocated kindly precept in connection with gal
example as the most effective means to be employed. Mr.
Jetoi. Norris gave his views as to what constittiteB a prac-
tical Mental Philosophy. Inasmuch as this gentleman
seemed togive too much importance to outward circuit'.
Mane., in moulding character, a furtherdiscussion of the
subject was provoked after which he male a more extend-
ed statement, showing that lie held very correct and or-
th,,dox views in regard to human responsibility. Should
pupils be encouraged to read current literature during the
school term? Answer in theaffirmative by Dr. Brumbaugh
and J. Irvin White, providedall Fernicions literature be
rejected. Much of the trash rend by our boys and girl,
and by older folks too, has a positively injurious effect up-
on the mind and character.

.Mrenam.--Mr. J. M. Zurk flntohed hi. talks up-
on the nultieet of Drawing,explaining the eytithetic and
analytic method. of teaching the subject. Ileargeed that
there in new time for the ntudy in our public echoolit and
expressed hie opinion that it would noon he nuote apart of
the common school course by legal enactment.

Miss Chidester concluded her Calks before the Institute,
this time giving adv ire as to the method of teaching. corn-
pomition. Sheended all nith the .me exercise in 4 'Min-
thenl.; said she had spent a very pleasant week.antl bade
good-bye. In justice toall itmay be said, that she added
much tothe interest and success of the Institute.

Prof, Ranh's talk was upon elements of good discipline.
which are Friendliness, Firmness, Mildness, the two latter
combined as a wan severed with roses—the roses covering
the wall, but the wallstill there. Protect the rights of the
pupils,—not ofthe largo pupils, but of the small ones. A
teacher should be fertile in oxpedienticshould have a good
moral character, and a good knowledge of human nature.
Those schools are best governed whirl> are least governed.
Prof. Ranh retired amidst applause, whichplainly said, w•
will VACOIIIO yonagain.

Dr. Brumbaugh finished, or rather ended his talks upon
physiology, giving directions how to bathe, and condem-
ning the use of tobacco. The teacher should be the guar-
dian of the health of his pupils, as well of his own. The
Dr's. talks if heeded, will be the means of doing much good.

The interest in the work of the Institute kept np and
Increased nntil the close. Many were in favor of an after-
noon session, but the Superintendent thoughtbest toclose
while the people were wishing for more. A nornts.r of
resolutions were passed, which, though good as far as they
went, were manifestly incomplete, because they did net
compliment everybody who hadanything to do e.ith the
Institute. The hotel keepers who gave good meals at low
rates, the authorities who granted the use of the Court
Douse, those who gratuitously answered referred ques-
tions, the editors who intend publishing the proceedings,
the boys who so often swelled the volumeofapplause, with
many others, were forgotten entirely. Thus ended one of
our most pleasantand profitable Institutes,affording much
tocommend and nut much to condemn.

FARMERS, Mechanics, Laborers, and every-
body look - here : One of the largest stocks of
Winter goods ever brought to Huntingdon is
arriving this week at the mammoth store of
Henry & Co's.

LADIES, The prettiest assortment of black
Beaver cloth, black Chinchilla and brown
Chinchilla cloth for coats ever before offered
in Huntingdon, is this week opened up at Hen-
ry & Co's.

OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS,OVERCOATS.
500 different styles and quality, from $3 up-
wards, at Harry Cohen's.

MAPLETON, Dec., 4th, A. D., 1876,
Ma. Entron:—You mentioned in your paper,

some time ago your visit to this place, and gave a
description of the developemcnts then making by
Messrs. Hatfield A:, Son, in mining into Rocky
Ridge a short distance south of this village. The
work still continues in mining out an excellent
white sand rock for glass purposes, which is being
hauled daily through our town, to their sand works
erected at the east end of the town, and. by the
way, their works are no small affair. They are
substantially erected, with all the late improve-
ments for crushing, wa'hing, and drying sand

rock preparatory to its shipment to Pittsburgh
glass manufactories. It has been a matter of con-
gratulation to many of us, at our good fortune in
getting the enterprising firm to start up their bus-
iness in our place. I wish your town success in
getting the Belgium Plate Glass Manufactory.
We have now works that can supply the quality
of sand wanted for that purpose. The quality of
sand is first-class, and I have it from good author-
ity, that the test made of the sand in marketproves
it to be equal in quality to any other first-quality
sand, so that in every respect these works are a
success notwithstanding the prophecy on the part
of some croakers that they would ho a failure.
The Messrs. Ilattields certainly deserve the best
wishes of our whole community for theirpersever-
ance in bringing this branch of business to perfec-
tion in the manner they have done, and especially
in these times, when our town needed something
to bring life into it, and giveetuployment to labor.
They are giving employment to about twenty
workmen. A SUBSCRIBER.

IN spite of the close contest between Hayes
and Tilden, Harry Cohen sells the cheapest
anti finest goods in Huntingdon county. Give
him a call.

ATTENTION 1 EVERYBODY !

A tremendous stock of Winter Goods arriv-
ing this week at Henry St Co's.

Where can you get the cheapest and best
ready made clothing ? At Montgomery's.

ITEMS FROM BROAD TOP.—The "Church of
God" (called by some the "Winebrennarians")
have been holding a revival meeting at Coalmont
the past week. Some little interest was manifested,
and the meeting, this week, has been transferred
to Puttstown, where it is proposea to continue the
service. Rev. Mr. Snyder is the pastor on the
charge. The circuit of this Denomination is con-
fined to Fairplay, Coalmont, Puttstown, e.

Rev. Mr. Riley, of the M. E. church preached
at Dudley, and administered the Sacrament of the
Lord's supper, on Sunday, the 3d inst.

Robt. flare Powell's Plane is undergoing repairs,
and the old plane is being lengthened, and a new
cradle dump will be used in a few days, which will
expedite the coal business.

Labor at Mr. Powell's coal bank, has been quite
lively the past month, not an idle day.

LAMES, if you want a sett of Furs, gu to
Henry & Co's

New Advertise Ment ti.

HIDES ! HIDES !!

Persons having HIDES to sell will pleas.
bring them to the Factory. in West Huntingdon.
or to the stab:e of H. S. Wharton, in the eastern
end of town. The highest market price, in CASH,
will be paid.
KEYSTONE BOOT di SHOE LEATHER MAN-

ITFACTURINO Co.
Huntingdon, Oct. 20, 1876-3m.

SANTA CLAUS ?

NEW HOLIDAY GOODS
HANDSOME PRESENTS, CNEAP.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
FULL LINE OF HANDSOME GOODS

T. WILDY BLACK,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

And dealer in

Do you know where I can buy au overcoat
cheap ? Yes ; at Montgomery's.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND SPFCTWLES
No. 40S} P•Nn Street, Moitingefuri.

All kinds of repairing dune at short notice. an.l
on reasonable terms• Look for the name on the
BIG WATCH, No. 4054 Penn Sr. [0,t1:: '76

WANTED.Active Agents tosell our"ti ItEAT 110USX-
HOLD COMPANION' an indispangible artiele in
every family. Agents are making twenty to forty
dollars per week. Price of sample $2.10. For
$l.OO we mail it prepaid to agents only. state,
Territory desired. Address,

11[S4EL Cu.
sepl-3m] 218 N. tth Street, Phila., Pa.

-

85 to 84ft per day at home. Samples worth
4' $ 1 free. Srvs.lom ,fc Co., Port-

land, Maine. [melslo,'7By
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BULPIII'R SOAP.
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blood an ob%trtsefion of the rrm. bat a1..,
those peudnced by the slit 1110, Irma. midi as
tan and frecklci. It ren ,ler: the curtrts
Mut SLY ct_F 41. t* I,T/I and nt.lOllT.
and hang a wItoLIs,,WP: BE V7TtltElt a iar
preferable t, any cossnetic.
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tion to it. purl :ging And Pe:-
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TT rWC,PI 'FPS Twcrtitrity, wari-
ness, and retard:: grayness of the hair.

l'hy,attan, speak it in high 'rte..

Prices-25 akd 50 Colts per Celts : per
Box (3 Cokes), 60c. end 51.20.
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20 to SO per aost.
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The ohnve work, sow is woe., win
a trw reeve.eers will t iiie •••17 teeetty
is the county the parr's, A' .n 4
feription•.

Person. not reei.ients of the eeearv. who may
dears it, eau have •• mat to them by lewd. by re-
mitting to the at at this pte.-.. the Imes$2.7:i for •1 •11 oti-te, to I titterer! Jr
eat hrr.
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The Oldest and Best Restorative is
Found in Using It

3 r011. ,iforpro,••01 Mrir HearPort,. is unlike tny
other, and has no urzal. The Improved lmr. new
vegetable tonic properie4; re+ grry hair t.)

glossy, natural restore, 1..i.•
and falling hair: restores. Ireicti, gives vistor
the hair; reet.pres hair t.,!,r,quatu:..lv

retnoveß h i•ti•.n
irritation. itching an I scAlt dryncs
produces such wonderful ellects. Try it, ran r.r
Wood's Improved Hair Restorative...nd rl.•••t A.

N., arnele

put eta' woy th y artie'c. Sui.l by Aii 4lruggists
in this place atiki .I,alers I. T nt, le .up
plied at vila-rit.iettir,•• i.r
Co.,

r. A. 1...0C A
.1.. 111, I

/ill,l Call:lA.,. H • .1V I

rilt. I - I

A complete ::::s4,rt ment ut Trunk3. Vali +4.

and Umbrella?, at die pr
Colien's and Flit Store

At !(:err

LADms, a large and az,or
PrintA just opened at ilenry

Without a Parallel
We believe that the wonderful results accom-

plished by the useof "Si.ilo4.
are without a parallel in the history of Medicine.
Those who disbelieve this and have occasion to try
it,can he convinced without expense to themselves.
Its success is so wonderful and sore that we sell it
on a guarantee to cure Consumption. Bronehitis.
Coughs, Hoarseness. Asthma. Whoopinr, rongh.
Croup. In these cazes or any Long ti,rahle .lon t
foil to try it, it may save your life. while it will
cost you knothing if gives you no relief. Call
at the Drug Store of .101IN READ S''N and
get a trial bottle, 10 cents or a re::ralar size for
59 cents or $l.OO. "IIArIiMETAr• a new and
delightful Perfume odd by. John Feel 1
Huntingdon, Pa. Ekewhere by all 1.11,r,

Children A

town. cheaper than aps.‘t. i 1 irr

nousE-KrErEtcs. Do von want a t..r

warm blankets. coverlets. or home-la:ob. c mn-
terpanes ? Co to Henry k

HUNTINGDON AND BRoAD ToP RAM-
ROAD—Roport ofCoal Shipp,d, 11,4

For week ending Dec. 2. t 5.117;
Same time last year 77:01

Tni•rea;r for wevk 'l
Decreage for ire-(•l;

Total amount slilppecl to date
Same date lam year :54.4!

Increase for year 1M
Decrease

Boots and Shoes of the very best quality
cheap for cash, jnstarriving at Ifenry k Cos

A FFI.I, line ofunderwear. fom rent. a
suit up. at Harry Cohen':.

.Imong the Admirable pr.pert 'Hs,. of
Glenn's Sulphur Soap is that of cleansing the head
of dantlruffand preventing irs '&10)4e/tient a. • &-

mutation, by opening the pores of the scalp sn
thus keeping it healthfully moi.t. Depot' Crit-
tenton's No. 7 Sixth Avenue, N. f. flair .%

Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50 erg,. Nov 17 It

JUST received all the styles r,f Hate And rap.;
for Men and (Infs. fall and ;re, at Ihrry
Cohen';.

fit-FIALO Lobe?, Lap nobe=. .740

juqt arriving at Henry k r

Mitt. E. M. SIXONSoN, has just
returned from the city with a larger
stoek of goodsthan ever before, and
invites attention to herlfats of every
style, and ehildren's good, in great
variety. All at reaeonable prie ,

Call and examine.
TAKE. NOTICE.—Navy 2". a

Harry Cohea.l.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corroct..l W..kly b Hntr.• A .•,,

IirIfOLZNALIC TRICKP.

rltTlTlNaloca. Pa. Dr -ft;,?.. r -. i-76.
Superfine Fl.)ur
Extra F10ur....
Family
Red Whet,
Bark per
Earley
Butter
Brooms per .I.,Len
Beeswax per pound
Beans per bushel....
Beet
Clorerseed 6-ipoun015...—
Curti l bush..l ou ear 0p.....

Corn vhelled
Corn Meal "fri eft
Candle., I. lb
Dried Apple.,? ft, .
Dried elierri,l3
Dried Beet
Egg..
Feathers
Flaxseed 7r , bushel

flops
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster 70 ton ground..
Rye,
Wool, washed
Wool, unwashed
Timothy Seed, V 4. pounds
Hay V tom * 00
Lard V lb new
Large Onions' bushel
Oats new
Potatoes V bushel, new.,... 604a7 5

The Altar.
CHILCOAT—BARNETT.—At the residetwe of

the bride's parents. in Fulton county, on the
3Uth ult., by Rev. R. L. Armstrong. Jo•epb F.
Chilcoat, of Huntingdon county, to Alice C.
Barnett, of the former county.

DEAN—BELL.— On the 25rd ult., by the Key.
A. K. Bell, at theresidence of the bride's mother,
in Antis township, lion. John Dean, President
Judge of this Judicial District, to Miss Margaret,
daughter of the late Martin Bell, erg.

lIANIER—STATES.—On the 234 ult., by RPV,

M. O. Boyer, Jacob Kamer to Nancy C. States,
both of Grafton.

GARNER—MARSHALL—On the •ame .lay, by
the same, Isaac Garner to Mary B. Marshall,
both of Marklesburg.

Zhe 7omb.
FENTIMAN.--In this borough, on the 2.-,th ult.,

of dropsy of the heart, Mr,. Martha l'entirnan,
in the 64th year of her
"Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord."

KEPPERT.--fn this bortiugii, nn the 2lth ult.,
Mary B. infant daughter of Conrad and Fanny
Keppert, aged 3 months and 23 days.

Cohen
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1 it


